
are more effective and can be used in 

conjunction with traditional snap traps, 

which kill animals without prolonged 

suffering.  Glue traps are not only cruel, 

they are unnecessary. (The BC SPCA has 

published info on dealing with mice and rats 

as humanely as possible: https://

tinyurl.com/yc3slx5z)
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We Need Your Help! 
TeLL THese sTOres TO sTOp seLLiNg  
crueL gLue Traps
We’re urging four of Canada’s biggest retailers 

to stop selling cruel glue traps – and we need 

your help.

Glue traps cause extreme animal suffering 

because they trap mice or rats in a sticky 

substance from which they can’t escape. The 

result is that they die a long, slow, agonizing 

death of starvation, dehydration  

and exhaustion. 

These traps also target 

animals indiscriminately 

– other small animals 

such as kittens and 

birds can be caught.  

They have been 

banned for household use 

in New Zealand, Ireland and the 

State of Victoria in Australia.  They are 

also opposed by most animal welfare 

organizations around the world, 

including the Canadian Federation of 

Humane Societies and the national SPCAs of 

the United States, the United Kingdom and 

Australia.

VHS understands the necessity of controlling 

rodent populations that can be a threat 

to public health and we accept that, as a 

last resort, the use of lethal means may be 

unavoidable.  However, preventative measures 

that deter rodents from inhabiting properties 

story continued 
on page 2
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a precariOus VicTOrY 
fOr ceTaceaNs
JOiN us as We cONTiNue TO Keep pressure ON THe 
VaNcOuVer aquarium TO Keep THeir prOmise

VHS was extremely pleased when the Vancouver Aquarium announced 
in January that it would no longer keep whales and dolphins in 
captivity. This is a victory for animal welfare in Vancouver, for the many 
groups and individuals who have fought for this to happen and, most of 
all, for cetaceans.

However, this welcome news was marred in February, when B.C. 
Supreme Court ruled that a Vancouver Park Board bylaw banning 
the aquarium from keeping cetaceans was invalid. Now, only public 
pressure can ensure the aquarium keeps its word not to display 
cetaceans.

It has become clear over the years that cetaceans do not thrive in 
captivity and the many premature deaths at the Aquarium have 
illustrated this. It is also clear that keeping animals in captivity is 
losing public support.  We are hopeful that this trend will continue and 
that animal captivity will become a thing of the past.

VHS is proud to have played a part in the long campaign to end 
cetacean captivity, especially our report we published with Zoocheck, 
that revealed the truth about the Aquarium’s record of research into 
beluga whales.

griZZLY bear TrOpHY HuNT baN 

We were thrilled with the provincial government’s decision in December 
to ban the B.C grizzly bear trophy hunt.  Congratulations to everyone 
who worked to achieve this important victory.

cONTiNueD frOm THe frONT cOVer

please write a polite letter to these stores, 
asking them to stop selling glue traps:

Susan O’Brien 
Senior Vice-President, Marketing 
caNaDiaN Tire cOrpOraTiON  
2180 Yonge Street 
P.O. Box 770, Station K 
Toronto, ON  M4P 2V8

Alex Roberton 
Senior Director, Corporate Affairs 
WaL-marT caNaDa cOrp. 
1940 Argentia Road 
Mississauga, ON  L5N 1P9 

Jean-Sébastien Lamoureux 
Vice-president 
Communications and Public Affairs 
rONa, iNc. 
220 Chemin du Tremblay 
Boucherville, Quebec  J4B 8H7

Paul Berto 
Director, Corporate Communications,  
External Affairs & Sustainability 
THe HOme DepOT caNaDa 
900 - 1 Concorde Gate 
North York, ON  M3C 4H9

glue traps  
are cruel and 
unnecessary 
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VHs’s ‘Top Dog’ is retiring!
INSPIRING WORDS OF THANKS AND ADVICE FROM OUR OUTGOING LEADER

we’ve met, even though most of us 
haven’t.

The humane community in Vancouver 
and beyond is also important to me. 
While we haven’t always agreed on 
tactics or where our lines in the sand 
lie, we all do a good job of supporting 
each other. That’s meant a lot to me, 
and to the animals, over the years.

Caring about animals is an emotional, 
deeply personal, gratifying and 
sometimes difficult way to live one’s 
life. However, I have learned important 
lessons along the way – lessons I try 
to put into practice, although I’m 
not always as successful as I could 
be. One that stands out is to choose 
inclusiveness over exclusivity. It’s easy 
to become cynical and angry with 

people who live in denial of the many 
ways in which we humans contribute 
to animal suffering. But we need to 
choose to interact with others who 
don’t see things as we do, and do so in 
a sensitive, compassionate and caring 
manner – giving them the respect that 
we’re asking them to give to animals. 
It’s one of the things I intend to work 
on in my retirement.

We have a strong team here in our 
Board and Staff, a team that’s more 
than capable of finding someone to 
take over my role. We’re determined 
to make this a seamless change that 
will lead to great things. With your 
support, VHS will continue to be one 
of the most effective animal protection 
organizations in Canada!

by Debra probert

After almost 30 years’ involvement 
with VHS, 20 of those years in a 
leadership role, I’m retiring. It’s 
certainly bittersweet, but there’s no 
doubt in my mind that it’s time.

From VHS’s small beginnings in the 
founder’s basement, to moving into 
an office, all the way to today with 
VHS seeking a new leader, it’s been 
quite the ride! Along the way I’ve 
met incredible people, so many that 
I could not possibly name them all. 
I have the most profound respect for 
the human animals who have lent their 
time, money and expertise to help 
other species through their work with 
VHS, most especially Ingrid Pollak, 
who had the vision and drive to start 
the organization.

One of my goals when I took over VHS 
was to create an organization that 
was stable enough to be around well 
into the future and consistent enough 
to work on problems that sometimes 
take years to improve or resolve. That 
included an environment where people 
were paid to do animal work, which 
as most of you know, is a rarity in the 
animal protection movement. The 
people who have worked with me over 
the years have been outstanding and 
have contributed generously of their 
free time and energy, being deeply 
committed to improving the lives 
of animals. What an honour and a 
privilege for me to have been able to 
spend my time with animals I love and 
people I respect, facilitating important 
work for animals!

Of course, that wouldn’t have been 
possible without you who provide 
financial and moral support to us. 
You are equal partners along with the 
directors, the staff and the volunteers 
of VHS. One of the many things I will 
miss are the opportunities you’ve given 
me to interact with you. I’m so familiar 
with some of your names, that I feel 

Debra (pictured 
with supporter 
sophie) has led 
VHs for 20 years
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mcVitie fund saves lives
HAPPY ENDINGS FOR COMPANION ANIMALS WHO NEED OUR HELP!

      LiOTTa 

Due to the loss of a 
family member, Liotta, an 
energetic and affectionate 
cat,  lost his  home and 
ended up in a poor living 
situation. Fortunately, his 
current guardian took him 
in and he’s now in his 
forever home!  She asked 
for our help and we ensured 
he received his shots, was 
neutered and tattooed. 
Today he is happy, well-
adjusted and loved by all 
who meet him.

      JaXXON 

Jaxxon received injuries in a 

fight with another dog, and 

the wounds quickly became 

infected. His family did 

everything they could, but 

as the costs mounted, they 

were running out of money.  

VHS stepped in to help 

this boy stay in his forever 

home. His family will always 

be grateful!

      quaVO 

Quavo recently cut himself 
badly on a can and needed 
medical treatment quickly. 
His guardians had already 
spent all they could afford 
treating him for Parvovirus 
so they called VHS for help. 
We ensured his wound was 
treated right away and that 
he got the medication he 
needed to stay healthy.

      KiTTeNs 

This kitten was among the 
homeless pets needing 
help during last summer’s 
wildfires in B.C. She 
and her siblings were 
underweight, covered in 
fleas, had mites in their 
ears, and one had a broken 
tail. Their new guardian did 
what she could to take care 
of them, but she was on a 
fixed income and turned 
to VHS for help. Today 
the kittens are doing well, 
gaining weight and are 
playful, happy and never 
apart from each other!

ONe Of VHs’s mOsT impOrTaNT prOJecTs is Our emergeNcY meDicaL care fOr NeeDY aNimaLs (THe mcViTie fuND).  
There is so much need, but few resources, and we simply cannot imagine not doing our part for these animals. Of course, we agree that 
people should not adopt pets if they can’t provide a lifetime of veterinary care. However, whatever the reason they find themselves in 
trouble, we think of the animals’ needs. 

ONce agaiN, a WONDerfuL aNONYmOus DONOr issueD a cHaLLeNge, WHicH YOu HeLpeD us meeT bY JaNuarY 2ND!  
eVerY DONaTiON TO THe mcViTie fuND Was DOubLeD, up TO a TOTaL Of $20,000!!!

When you donate to the mcVitie fund, you cause a ripple of happiness – to VHS because you enable us to help, to the distraught guardian and 
finally to the animal who needs the help. That’s a lot of happiness! a big thank you to all the veterinarians who provide services for these needy 
animals at such a reduced rate. 
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Vegan yarn: cruelty-free & ethically sourced
geT KNiTTiNg WiTH VegaN YarN

themselves stand out in their own way 
and do very well. 

What are your biggest challenges? 
One is simply knowing when to stop. 
I could easily work non-stop, and 
still be overwhelmed with work to do 
and orders to fill. Since more and 
more people are discovering that they 
can bring fibre arts into their vegan 
lifestyle (or vice versa), demand is 
becoming much higher. Since I’m still 
working solo at the business, it can 
get a bit crazy over here. The other 
challenge is managing to keep yarn in 
stock.

How do you ensure your materials are 
ethically sourced? 
Some of them are easy. All of our 
cotton yarn is certified organic and fair 
trade, and the company definitely puts 
the growers and workers first. With 
other companies that aren’t certified, 
it’s important to ask questions. 
Luckily there is a growing trend 
towards transparency, and businesses 
are getting better at this. The more 
questions we ask, as business owners 
and as individuals, the more people 
who have the power to make decisions 
realize what’s important to their 
clients. If a mill owner realizes that 
their clients see ethical sourcing and 
sustainability as important, they will 
take an interest.

Tell us about your products. Which is 
your favourite? 
I’m definitely inspired by anime 
(Japanese animated film and 
television), which I’m a big fan of. 
To be honest, my favourite yarn is 
typically the yarn I’m currently working 
with, which, right now is Bellatrix, a 
fingering weight bamboo. 

Who are your customers? is there a 
typical demographic? 
Vegans, long time knitting enthusiasts 
who have tried just about everything 
and are looking for something new 
and fun, people with sensitivities or 
allergies and anime fans. Sometimes, 
we’ll get someone who is a 
combination of all or most of these! 

as knitting and other needlework 
continue to grow in popularity, do you 
think plant-based yarn is becoming 
more mainstream? 
Yes! Since both fibre arts and 
veganism are both on the rise, and 
social media is bringing these two 
out of the closet, I think plant-based 
crafting is definitely only going to 
increase. Since starting out, I’ve 
personally witnessed many small yarn 
stores start to have (or increase the 
size of) plant yarn sections. 

As knitting and other needlework 
becomes more popular, new stores 
(especially online) are sprouting – 
including companies like Vegan Yarn! 
We caught up with vegan owner Heidi 
Braax who started her own cruelty-
free, ethically-sourced yarn company.

What led you to start Vegan Yarn? 
I started Vegan Yarn after realizing 
there was really no artisan dyed yarn 
available that was also vegan-friendly. 
There were some basic, commercially 
dyed yarns, some of which were ok 
quality-wise, but none that really got 
me very excited, especially compared 
to my knit night friends who had 
all kinds of beautiful, one of a kind 
yarns. My background is in costuming 
for theatre and film, and I had some 
experience dyeing fabric, so it was a 
natural step to me to try dyeing my 
own yarn.

How do you differentiate yourself from 
other yarn businesses? 
Being plant-based and sustainably-
minded is already pretty unique, but 
even as more people are starting plant-
based yarn businesses, which are still 
currently super rare, I think there’s 
plenty of room for more. After all, if 
you go to a yarn show like Fibres West, 
or Knit City, the place is full of hand 
dyed animal fibre yarn businesses, 
and they all find a way of making 

www.veganyarn.com  | info@veganyarn.com

Don’t miss this event! 

Why are so many animals languishing in captivity?

VHs and Zoocheck will present a talk titled  
NaTure iN a bOX: The paradoxical and dangerous world of  
zoos and aquariums by Zoocheck’s executive director Rob Laidlaw 

DaTe: TuesDaY, marcH 27 
VeNue: Library square conference centre  
 Alma Vandusen & Peter Kaye Room 
 350 West Georgia Street in Vancouver 
Time: Doors open at 7 p.m. 
TicKeTs: info@vancouverhumanesociety.bc.ca
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D O N aT i O N s  &  T H a N K  Y O u s
THaNK YOu TO THe fOLLOWiNg, WHO remembereD 
LOVeD ONes WiTH a gifT TO HeLp aNimaLs:

Anonymous, In Memory of Jakey Cotterill
Nishan Vijayaratnam, in memory of Tigger Vijayaratnam
Yvette Chopty, in memory of Badgley & Simba
Barry William Teske, in Memory of M.E. Sykes Teske
Lauren Williamson, in memory of Charlie Dog
Leah Skretkowicz, in memory of Walter
Drew LaJeunesse, in memory of Kitten Orea 
Andrea Kardos, in memory of Tibor Kardos
George Saltzberg, in memory of Sam
Anonymous, in memory of Tai 
Isabel Mochria, in memory of June MacInnis
Anonymous, in memory of Sheelagh Lawson
Ruth Donnelly, in memory of Charlie Bean
Dalton Grady, in memory of Metheny
Debra Probert, in memory of Cooper
Laura and Kevin, in memory of Tabby
Leah Skrekowicz, in memory of Bill
Anne White, in memory of Heather Gillis
Anonymous, in memory of all of the suffering animals 
Jennifer Baker, in memory of Heather White 
Leanne McConnachie, in memory of Diesel 
Sharon Lamontagne, in memory of Pumpkin 
Alistair Mackay, in memory of Sisi
Kerry Lopes, in memory of Chief
Anonymous, in memory of Boo-Boo
Jean Lawrence, in memory of Furball and Squirmy
Anonymous, in memory of Spencer
Sydnie Houghton, in memory of Audrey Houghton
Jane Holmes, in memory of Diana Halam
Barry Bergeron, in memory of Mary Auerbach
Anonymous, in memory of Daizy Baum
Linda MacAdam, in memory of Smudgie and MacKenzie
Dolores Callaghan, in memory of Reuben Cat
Graham Fonseca, in memory of Mousey and Grandma
Michael Shearon, in memory of Pepper Shearon 
Anonymous, in memory of Efim Svirinovsky
Janet Holburn, in memory of Chester
Anne White, in memory of Bella
Anonymous, in memory of Buddy, Topper and Missy

THaNK YOu TO THe fOLLOWiNg, WHO HONOureD 
OTHers WiTH a gifT fOr THe aNimaLs:
 
Jeanette and Arnold Finkelstein, in honour of Mr. & Mrs. J. 
Chernick’s 25th Wedding Anniversary
Adam Crichton, in honour of Larry Crichton
Brandy May, in honor of Jax May-Menegas, as a welcome 
to the family
Laura & Joel Lafortune, in honour of Elizabeth Lafortune
Mary Lee Hanlon, in honour of MJ, CC & Gizmo

Hanna Oliwa, in honour of David Ellison
Kenji Yano, in honour of Beans
Nancy Kerr, in honour of Laura Larson
Lolita Merenda, in honour of Barbara Wrinkle 
Logan, in honour of Ivy Fales, Dorothy Clarke & Joni Hill
Catherine Murray, in honour of Sam Anthony
Anonymous, in honour of Julie
June Humphreys, in honour of Fearn Edmonds
Susan Millar, in honour of Daniel Defila
Anonymous, in honour of Elizabeth Hughes & Benjamin Lewis
Andrew Whiteley, in honour of Miranda Whiteley
Eleanor MacKay, in honour of Alison Beaumont
Anonymous, in honour of Gail Lyons
Anonymous, in honour of Robin at Christmas
Joel Lafortune, in honour of Laura Lafortune
Ilan Ruhr, in honour of Ingrid Brunette
Barry Probert, in honour of Debra
Purcell Properties, in honour of Fran Duthie and her work 
with Elephanatics
Connie Niesen, in honour of Papa Jerry & Nanci, G & D 
Nielsen’s
Anonymous, in honour of Olivia Wallace
Mira Panchatia, in honour of Rowmouse
Justine Davis, in honour of Keely Rois O’Brien 
Wendy Hadley, in honour of the Larson family
Lisa Whiler, in honour of Bella and Simon

THaNK YOu TO iNDiViDuaLs WHO DONaTe THrOugH 
THe uNiTeD WaY Of THe LOWer maiNLaND aND 
uNiTeD WaY TOrONTO & YOrK regiON:
 
Anonymous
Jodi Kelleher

a big thank you to Vancouver’s meatless meetup group 
for their Thanksgiving event donation of $800 towards our 
meatless monday project!

and…to cathy morton, for the beautiful handmade VHs cards.

Our mONTHLY DONOrs are Our HerOes. THaNK 
YOu TO aLL Of YOu, frOm THe bOTTOm Of Our 
HearTs!

THaNK YOu TO THe fOLLOWiNg busiNesses THaT 
suppOrT Our WOrK:
 
Kama Natural Soap
Cambridge Plumbing Systems
Gibb Investments Inc.
Spearhead Trucking
Promet Environmental Group Ltd.
Teekay Shipping (Canada) Ltd.
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plant-based campaign expands
MORE INSTITUTIONS JOIN METRO VANCOUVER’S MEATLESS MONDAY MOVEMENT

Ralph Cheng Engineering Ltd.
Pacific Law Corp.
Purcell Properties
Telus (through their matching gift program for employees)
BC Harvest Foods
Finlandia Pharmacy
The UPS Store No. #146
Pet Solutions in Surrey

THaNK YOu TO THe fOLLOWiNg fOuNDaTiONs 
Or OrgaNiZaTiONs WHO suppOrT Our WOrK: 
 
Thelma’s Freedom Fund
Anonymous Foundation
The Wickerson Foundation
The Peter & June Young Legacy Fund, held at the 
Vancouver Foundation
The Leo and Hilda Sturrey Fund, held at the Vancouver 
Foundation
Anonymous Foundation
The Vancity Community Foundation

We’re sO graTefuL TO THOse busiNesses 
WHO suppOrTeD Our giViNg TuesDaY 
campaigN WiTH HappY HerD farm saNcTuarY, 
iNcLuDiNg:
 
Bluhouse Market & Café
Buddha-Full Lonsdale
Chickpea food truck
Ergogenics Nutrition
Eternal Abundance
Karina Inkster Healthy Living Academy
Lloyd-James Plant-Based Sales & Marketing
Lotus Seed Vegetarian Restaurant
Loving Hut Express
Nice Shoes
Rambling Hound Photography
Tao Organics
Vegan Yarn Studio
Veronica’s Gourmet Perogies
Virtuous Pie
Willow’s Wax Bar
Living Lotus Food & Nutrition

Coordinator Emily Pickett worked 
with food service provider Sodexo to 
distribute samples of vegan menu 
items and information about the 
benefits of a plant-based diet. 

Meanwhile, students and staff at 
capilano university expanded on the 
school’s existing Meatless Monday 
initiative by organizing their own 30-
day vegan challenge, which began at 
the start of January 2018. VHS made a 
presentation at the launch event about 
the benefits of a vegan lifestyle. 

“By introducing the vegan challenge 
to Capilano University, we were able 
to target a diverse group of students, 
staff, and faculty to open their eyes to 
the world of veganism,” said organizer 
Divina Rattan, noting that more than 
75 university members took the pledge. 

“Post-secondary institutions are a great 
place to create a wave of change and 
this is definitely just the beginning for 
the vegan movement here at Capilano 
University.”

You can support VHS’s work to bring 
humane, healthy and sustainable menu 
options to more institutions throughout 
Metro Vancouver by donating today!

Metro Vancouver’s meatless movement 
continues to grow, with more 
institutions increasing their offering of 
veg menu items in an effort to protect 
animal welfare, public health and the 
environment.

To date, 15 secondary and post-
secondary schools and two health-
care facilities in Metro Vancouver 
have implemented Meatless Monday 
initiatives. The end of 2017 saw 
four schools – seycove secondary, 
Handsworth secondary, Magee 
secondary and Kwantlen polytechnic 
– launch meatless monday cafeteria 
campaigns with the support of VHS and 
student clubs.  

VHS also recently participated in 
plant-based outreach efforts at five 
Metro Vancouver hospitals. Program 
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Lucky Friday is one of  
many good reasons to  

remember VHS in your will!
Rescued from the streets and certain death,  

Friday is now in her forever home.  
She needed help and we were there.  
Help us be there in the future! 

It’s easy. Simply speak to your lawyer and have  
the following wording included in your will:  

“I give, devise and bequeath to the  
Vancouver Humane Society, 303-8623 Granville St, 

Vancouver, British Columbia,
a) _____% of the residue of my estate OR

b) the amount of $_____”.

Our monthly donors are animal heroes! 
HELP US PROVIDE HAPPY ENDINGS TO ANIMALS IN NEED

Not only do you enable us to help animals today, but you give us the ability to plan for 
tomorrow. if you are not one of these wonderful supporters, please consider becoming one!

simply send in a void cheque for direct debit, or your credit card information, with the 
enclosed donation form.  You will conveniently receive one receipt at the end of each calendar 
year for all your donations that year.

if you prefer donating online, you can set up a monthly gift at www.canadahelps.org 

Thank you for your help in sustaining VHs and our work in the long term!


